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1. Introduction

Increase of business development’s rates is closely con-
nected with a possibility of the perceived and objective 
choice of the best way of a scenario among many possible al-
ternatives [1–3]. A necessary condition of such development 
is value increase of operational process output products in 
relation to the input products value. 

However, the condition of added value obtaining only 
imposes the restriction on converting process. The desire 
to maximize the added value does not ensure the maximum 
benefit from the converting process because it is necessary 
to consider what resources are needed for added value and 
what the process duration degree of such transformation is. 

The operational process general characteristic that de-
termines its competitiveness level is defined by the “efficien-
cy” concept.

It is obvious that such issues as optimum control, accep-
tance of operational, tactical and strategic decisions can be 
solved only if the indicator which really indicates the best 
way of development of events is used as optimization criterion.

It is intuitively clear that there can’t be many such in-
dicators.

Nevertheless, now a large number of indicators have been 
developed and continues to be developed. These indicators 
are offered by the developers in use as a criterion for the best 
solutions [4–7].

The established practice of using possibility decision 
about the selected or developed indicator as an optimization 
criterion hasǹ t been justified [4–8].

Most often an indicator that is defined as “efficiency in-
dicator” is offered to use as an optimization criterion. At the 
same time, the most various individual indicators have been 
already used in different systems as an efficiency indicator.

Considering that the need for the best decision making 
exists in different systems, the issue of identification possi-
bility of the one cross-disciplinary efficiency indicator which 
can be used as optimization criterion is urgent.

2. Literature review and problem statement

As researches results show the most various indicators 
are attempted to use as the efficiency criterion.

They can be “cost” [8], “energy product” [9], “critical load” 
[10], “reliability” [11], “filling criterion” in the structural op-
timization problems [4], “constant energy of sampling error” 
[12], “minimum deviation” [13] etc. Whether it is possible to 
use the indicator as an optimization criterion if it character-
izes only one of the operation parameters? There is no such 
question in the works and the made decision isn’t proved. 

There is the “Pareto optimality” concept and it is active-
ly used in the task of finding the most effective choice [14]. 
This approach is based on the postulate according to which 
the value improvement of one of the partial indicators should 
not cause deterioration of other partial indicators.

In the research course of this concept it is impossible, for 
example, to answer the question: “Why is it impossible to 
worsen the “cost” indicator, for example, by 1 % if the income 
at the same time grows by 10 % at invariable operation time?”
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The attempt to develop the general approach for receiv-
ing a possibility of making the best decision from a lot of al-
ternatives has led to the creation of a method that is defined 
as “the multi-criteria optimization method” [15].

In such method, the weighting coefficient is established 
in compliance with each individual criterion. After that 
many indicators will be united into one expression that is 
determined by the concept “convolution”.

At the same time the procedure of determination of 
weighting coefficients is subjective, and the resultant indi-
cator can have an unpredictable measure unit.

An alternative approach in relation to multi-criteria 
optimization is creation of the combined indicators [16]. In 
this case the unit of technical indicator measure is given by 
means of scaling coefficient to an indicator that is chosen as 
basic. Usually basic indicator is the economic criterion, for 
example the profit. The problem is that the scaling coeffi-
cient is chosen by the same ways that are used for indicator 
creation in multi-criteria optimization.

A common problem of the use of one-criterion approach 
is that initially developed criteria aren’t tested for their ade-
quacy in efficiency assessment.

At the same time, it is obvious, that approach to system 
operations comparison has to rely on their parameters which 
don’t depend on physical and chemical properties. 

Thus, identification of an efficiency indicator and defi-
nition of its opportunities as optimization criterion is an 
important scientific task.

3. Purpose and objectives of research 

The purpose of the work is definition of characteristics 
and properties of “efficiency” category for study of a pos-
sibility of its use as systemically reasonable optimization 
criterion.

To achieve this goal the following objectives were set:
– creation of global operation model;
– determination of characteristics, properties and oppor-

tunities of efficiency indicator;
– proving of the use of the efficiency indicator as optimi-

zation criterion.

4. Cybernetic system operation model

For making decision for the choice of the best alternative 
(the best option, the best decision), it is necessary to com-
pare operations of the most various executive systems.

It means that the indicator that is used for such compari-
son has to have sensitivity to all important factors.

On the other hand, research object has to belong to a 
certain class of complete objects [17]. Any complete object 
provides a possibility of input products receiving from com-
plete objects – transmitters, and provides transfer of the out-
put products to complete objects – to receivers. That is, the 
complete objects feature is that they directly don’t influence 
qualitative parameters of each other. 

Any cybernetic executive system (system object) is a 
complete object. On any system object’s input the action 
directed product(s) (ADP) and the energy products (EP) 
move. At the output of system object the finished (consumer) 
products (FP) are generated (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. Cybernetic system conceptual model

Based on this system object cybernetic model, you can 
proceed to the product operation cybernetic model. 

Product operation model – the model of such operation 
input and output products of which can be presented in the 
form the relevant quantitative values.

A feature of the product operation model is that the sys-
tem mechanism which influences the ADP is itself exposed 
to the same influence from the ADP. Therefore, concerning 
the operation cybernetic model, the system object is the 
same product as the ADP, energy products or consumer 
products.

Thus, a system object can be determined as a technical 
product (TP). The output technical product (TP_OUT) 
differs from an input technical product (ТP_IN) in the rate 
of system mechanisms wear.

Based on the system object cybernetic model and the 
concept of equivalent interaction of system operation sub-
jects, it is possible to define operation cybernetic product 
model (Fig. 2).

Fig. 2. Conceptual product operation model: ADP – action 
directed product; EP –energy product; ТP_IN – input 

technical product; ТP_OUT – output technical product;  
FP – finished product

To use the cybernetic product operation model possibil-
ities, for the solution of the estimation task, it is necessary 
to provide the comparison possibility of operation’s input 
and output.

The need of such comparison is connected with the fact 
that operations are performed to increase the value of output 
products, in relation to input products.

If to scale the quantitative parameters of input rqi(t) and 
output pqj(t) operation products in comparable values on 
input rsi(t) and output psj(t) expert(cost) evaluations, it is 
possible to obtain the general (global) information about the 
research object in the form of the input re(t) and output pe(t) 
reduced functions (Fig. 3).

That is, any system operation can be presented in the 
form of input and output reduced functions. Any change of 
control leads to a change in the parameters of these func-
tions [18]. Consequently, the generalized input and output 
functions contain all the necessary information for the re-
sources efficiency (rational) comparative evaluation of such 
operations. Integration of the re (t) and pe (t) functions on 
an interval of the operation allows to receive integrated op-
eration comparable estimates on input and output. The mod-
el of operation of the type [re(t), pe(t)] is defined as “global 
model of operation”.
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Fig. 3. Principle of product operation model formation:  
POM – product operation model

Also, by using integrated functions values 
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and the “operation time” concept (Top=tf–ts), any operation 
can be presented in the form of global model of simple op-
eration by the three (RE, Top, PE) (Fig. 4). Here ts – start 
operation time, and tf – end operation time 

Fig. 4. Graphic global simple operation model

As global models include also physical (quantity, quali-
ty) and cybernetic (expert evaluations) operation products 
parameters, such models can represent a basis for one assess-
ment criterion development.

Cybernetic models of the type [re(t), pe(t)] or [RE, Top, 
PE] have identical structure and provide all data complete-
ness needed for the optimization problem solution. So:

– Any operation can be presented in the form of global 
model of the type [re(t), pe(t)];

– Any operation can be presented in the form of simple 
global model of the type [RE, Top, PE];

– Data of global model display operation results con-
cerning an input and output including a temporary factor.

5. Factors which the efficiency indicator has to include

The functional connectivity between the efficiency in-
dicator structure (E) and the operation global model basic 

objects is generally evident. For example, we can write that 
E=f[re(t), pe(t)]. But, formally, such connectivity needs to 
be proved. And it is better to carry out such justification, 
based on simple operation model. In this case, not the global 
operation model in the form of functions with the distributed 
re (t) and pe (t) parameters, but the operation model in the 
form of the three [RE, Top, PE] is investigated. Here the time 
factor is presented in the form of an independent indicator.

The functional connectivity between efficiency value 
and operation global model objects (re(t), pe(t) or RE, Top, 
PE) comes down to justification of including all or part of 
operation global model objects in efficiency formula.

In Fig. 5 three models of global simple operations are 
represented. As operations time and expert assessment of 
output products (Top=const, PE=const) don’t change, more 
effective is the operation the input operation products expert 
assessment of which has the lowest value.

Fig. 5. Global simple operations models the input operation 
products expert assessment of which is changed  

(Top=const, PE=const)

Based on the comparative assessment of these operations 
set research it is possible to make a number of conclusions: 

1. The most effective is the first operation and so on in 
ascending order.

2. The input products expert assessment (RE) is the ef-
ficiency criterion if the conditions Top=const and PE=const 
are performed.

3. Input products expert assessment is an important 
factor and so it has to be included in the general efficiency 
formula.

In Fig. 6 three models of simple operations are represent-
ed. As operations time and input products expert assessment 
don’t change (Top=const, RE=const) – the operation with 
the highest output products expert assessment value is the 
most effective.

Fig. 6. Simple operations global models the output operation 
products expert assessment of which is changed  

(Top=const, RE=const)

Having investigated these operations set, it is possible to 
draw the following conclusions:

1. The most effective is the last operation and so on by 
upside-down decrease.

2. Output products expert assessment (PE) is the effi-
ciency criterion when the conditions of Top=const and RE= 
=const are performed.

3. Output products expert assessment is an important 
factor and has to be included in the general efficiency 
formula.
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In Fig. 7 three models of simple operations are also rep-
resented. As input products, expert assessment and output 
products expert assessment don’t change (RE=const, PE= 
=const) – that operation, which has the shortest operati- 
on time is the most effective.

Fig. 7. Global simple operations models that have different 
operation time (RE=const, PE=const)

This research of simple operations set allows making 
conclusions as follows:

1. The most effective is the first operation and so on, in 
ascending order.

2. Operation time (Top) is the efficiency criterion when 
conditions of RE=const and PE=const is performed.

3. Operation time is an important factor and so the time 
as an important factor has to be included in the general effi-
ciency formula.

Thus, as efficiency criterion of simple operations it is pos-
sible to use one of the basic indicators if the values of other 
basic indicators are invariant.

As RE=f(re(t)), PE=f(pe(t)), and Top=f(re(t), pe(t)) 
the efficiency formula has to rely on the reduced input and 
output function (E=f(re(t), pe(t)). In turn, the efficiency 
formula of simple global operation is the function of the three 
E=f(RE, Top, PE).

6. The relative nature of the overall efficiency indicator 
for choosing the best operation

The added value (AV) is the operation cybernetic prod-
uct. That is, the field of admissible controls (decisions) is 
defined by the condition (AV=PE–RE)>0.

If to assume that operations input products expert 
estimates are different, and added values and operations 
time are identical, it is possible to carry out the choice of 
the most efficient operation by the relative indicator values 
comparison that is determined by the concept “added value 
coefficient” (R). Such indicator is calculated by the relation 
of the operation added value to the operation input products 
expert assessment (R=AV/RE, Top=const) (Fig. 8).

Fig. 8. Global simple operations models the input and output 
operation products expert evaluation of which is changed 

with the given step at the same time (Top=const)

As for the definition of more efficient operation a 
relative index is necessary, so it is logical to assume that 
the overall efficiency indicator must also be a relative one 
(Fig. 8).

The similar index is defined in the economy as “profit-
ability”. However economic profitability is not an indicator 
for operations identification. It is bound to the fact that 

profitability calculation is performed within a certain time 
(period) by data processing results of operations set.

Besides, profitability is defined as the ratio of profit (add-
ed value) to expenses (cost). The expert assessment of input 
operation products (RE) is not expenses.

7. Efficiency indicator prognostic character 

Based on the conducted researches, it is possible to make 
prognostic assessment of what basic indexes or functions 
have to be included in the efficiency indicator. Here two 
options are possible: E=f (re(t), pe(t)) and E=(RE, Top, PE). 
Also, it is clear that such index has to be dimensionless ow-
ing to the fact that it is the relative one.

Another feature of the “efficiency” index is that its main 
area of use is not the actual results checking of object func-
tioning, but what result will be got in the future, in case of 
making a certain control and taking into account the most 
effective use of available resources, which will be received by 
the use of the control results.

To show a difference between a support on actual data 
and prognostic estimates data, we will consider two process-
es, each of which is presented by its own standard operation 
(Fig. 9).

 
 
 
 
а 

b 
Fig. 9. Two types of standard operations:  

а – type 1; b – type 2

Operational process represents a consecutive perfor-
mance of standard operations (Fig. 10).

Input products expert estimates, which are necessary for 
the start of processes, are identical, and operation perfor-
mance time of the second type is a multiple of two, in relation 
to the first type operation performance time. Therefore, if to 
consider the actual results of operational processes on the 
t1–t3 interval, their assessment can be made, based only on 
the indicator “added value”. In open economic systems for 
such purposes the indicator “profit” is used.

So, on the interval (t1–t3) by results of functioning 
of the first operational process the added value of ADD1= 
=PE1.1–RE1.1=4–2=2 un. will be received.

Fig. 10. Operational processes that is based on two types of 
operations 
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For the second operational process we will receive AD-
D2=(PE2.1–RE2.1)+(PE2.2–RE2.2)=(3–2)+(3–2)=2 un.

That is, both processes provide the identical added value 
on the time interval (t1–t3).

However, potential resources efficiency of the second 
process is higher (Fig. 11). It is connected with the fact that 
the added value or a more valuable product upon completion 
of the operation OP 2.1 from the time moment t2 can be used 
in the additionally created operational process ОР 3.

Fig. 11. Operations research with use of predictive 
assessment

At the same time the resources general expert as-
sessment that can be received as a result of resources 
effective use is defined from the expression ADD2+=(PE2.1– 
–RE2.1)+(PE2.2–RE2.2)–(PE2.2–RE2.2)+PE3.1=2,5. Here 
the ADD2+ is the indicator for determining the absolute 
added predictive value of the second operational process on 
the time interval (t1–t3) [19]. 

Apparently, predictive assessment of the second oper-
ational process results is higher than the one of the first 
process. However, such conclusions can be made with the use 
of absolute indicates of a new class in case if the predictive 
estimates from future operating activities are considered. 
That is, the use of such absolute indicators for comparative 
assessment is possible only if to satisfy special conditions.

Such conditions in this example were: presentation of the 
studied operational processes in the form of simple opera-
tions; equality of expert estimates of input operational pro-
cesses; multiple time of the shorter operation; the assumption 
that the operational process generated from the shorter op-
eration will be completed within the studied period.

However, the received results have already given the 
chance to draw a conclusion that the efficiency indicator 
has to be a predictive indicator. It means that it has to give 
a higher assessment of the operation of the second type, in 
relation to the operation of the first type.

Predictive character of the «efficiency» indicator essen-
tially distinguishes this indicator from all other classes of 
estimated cybernetic indicators. This is the key factor that 
allows full optimization or selection of the best solutions. 
Without a prognostic factor that cannot be done.

8. Possibility of efficiency criteria verification

The operations classes of Fig. 5–9 presented in the work 
give opportunities for verification of the criteria that are 
used as an efficiency indicator for simple operations at least.

So, the types of the reference operations models present-
ed in Fig. 5–7 make it possible to know how sensitive the 
offered criteria are to changes of basic indicators.

The class of reference operations models (Fig. 8) with the 
parameters Top=const, AE=const, allows to estimate a possi-
bility of an indicator to consider a ratio between a cybernetic 
operation product (AE) and the integrated value of expert 
assessment of input operation products (RE).

The class of the models presented in Fig. 9 allows esti-
mating predictive capabilities of indicators that have been 
proposed to use as an efficiency criterion.

So, for example, the indicator 
−

=
PE RE

Q
T

 [20] has sen- 
 
sitivity to all basic parameters of the simple operation global 
model. At the same time, it isn’t a relative indicator, and, 
therefore, does not adequately estimate a class of test oper-
ations (Fig. 8). Also, this indicator does not adequately esti-
mate a class of global models of the simple operations directed 
to testing the predictive opportunities of an indicator (Fig. 9).

9. Efficiency formula

Despite a large number of publications, for example 
[1–16, 20] which are devoted to efficiency or optimization 
criteria development, indicators that are based on all objects 
of the full global operation model are practically absent.

One of exceptions is the work [20] the indicator of 
which relies on all basic model parameters of simple global 
operation.

In the works [21–23] the indicator (EL) which relies on 
the input and output function has been developed
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Î at [0, t ].

Here is ta at  – the moment of the actual time of operation 
end, = +d at t 1  – time of completion of operation potential 
effect determination [21, 23]. At the same time, it adequately 
estimates models of simple global operations that are used 
for testing relative (Fig. 8) and predictive indicator possi-
bilities (Fig. 9).

The indicator 

( )−
=

⋅ ⋅

2 2
p

2
op

PE RE T
EL

RE PE T
 

is based on the three of basic indicators and is received as a 
special case of this integrated expression. Here 

= − =p d aT t t 1.

Conceptually this indicator was defined as the propor-
tion of absolute potential effect of the studied operation (A) 
to its resource intensity (EL=A/R).

10. Definition of the concepts “efficiency” and  
“efficiency indicator”

The essence of efficiency is that its use allows to estab-
lish a conventional attitude between a subject (supersystem) 
which seeks to achieve goals (a maximum of opportunities), 
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and the choice of the operational process which as much as 
possible corresponds to the aspirations of the subject. Such 
compliance is reached at the choice of the oper-
ational process having an efficiency maximum.

For example, the second process (Fig. 11) is 
more favorable to supersystem as provides it with 
great opportunities. 

The value of an indicator of efficiency is the 
unambiguous operation identifier that provides 
a formalistic approach to its identification and 
serves as the index for the choice of optimum 
operational process.

Definition 1. Efficiency (resources use) is a 
qualitative cybernetic category that is intended 
for use of an opportunity to express interrelation 
between idea of the purpose of supersystem and 
opinion about comparative assessment of the 
executive system operational process with some 
standard by way of logical judgment formation as 
follows: “effective”, “ineffective”, “more effective” 
and “less effective”. 

Definition 2. The efficiency indicator is the relative quanti-
tative predictive index defining the ratio of the operation poten-
tial effect to its resource intensity that is based on basic objects 
of the operation global model and is intended for their quanti-
tative identification, followed by the best operation choice prob-
lem solution from the point of view of optimal resources use.

Use of efficiency indicator as optimization criterion 
provides a possibility of the maximum coherence level of the 
subject (supersystem) and control (decision) goal, providing 
the most favorable operational process for supersystem that 
uses the executive system operational process results for the 
goals achievement – to increase its own opportunities.

11. Practice of use of the efficiency indicator as  
an optimization criterion 

Possibilities of EL indicator as optimization criterion 
were used in the course of the problem solution of the best 
control choice taking in the process of portion liquid heating 
to the set temperature [18]. As not operational processes of 
different systems, but operational processes of one system 
were compared, so wear of the electric heater was used as 
input technical product.

Thus, input operation products of heating are: 
cold liquid (RCL), electric power (RkWh) and wear of 
the electric heater (RW).

The output product is already heated liquid (PHL). 
In Fig. 12 charts of change of these products quantita-
tive parameters are represented. Control was changed 
by changing the power that had been given out by the 
heater.

In Fig. 13 the chart of time change of liquid heat-
ing up to the set temperature is represented.

Input and output product transformation accord-
ing to the technology shown in Fig. 3 has allowed us to 
receive basic indicators (RE, PE, Top) change diagram 
depending on control (Fig. 14).

Definition of efficiency of operational process 
depending on control (Fig. 15) shows (the top di-
agram) that optimum control corresponds to the 
power of 0.24 kW (the cost of unit of kilowatt-hour is 
0.07 mon. unit). At the same time the optimum point 

is to the right from the input products expert assessment 
minimum point.

Fig. 13. Change of heating operation time from temperature

 

Fig. 12. Change of quantitative parameters of input and output products 
depending on control

 

 

Fig. 14. Changes in the basic parameters of the simple operation 
model depending on control
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Cost increase of kilowatt-hour up to 0.078 mon. unit 
(the lower diagram, Fig. 15), leads to efficiency maximum 
decrease and shift of the optimum point to the left.

That is, if the power product cost increases the efficien-
cy maximum tends to the minimum of input products cost 
assessment. By reducing the electricity cost the maximum 
efficiency corresponds to the higher performance.

Fig. 15. Change of the liquid heating process efficiency at 
different energy product unit valuation

The similar picture is observed at output product cost 
increase (already heated liquid). In this case, the maximum 
efficiency tends to the right (Fig. 16).

Fig. 16. Change of liquid heating process efficiency at 
different already heated liquid portion cost estimates

The reason of such shift is connected with the fact that 
an essential decrease in operation time corresponds to a 
rather small increase in input products cost assessment (af-
ter passing the minimum point).

The optimum point corresponds to such mode of heat-
ing system functioning at which increase in productivity is 
proved.

Besides, it is clear that the efficiency indicator sensitively 
reacts to any changes, both on the input and at the output of 
global operation model.

12. Discussion of researches results connected with 
efficiency indicator definition

Despite the wide use of the concept “efficiency”, the 
systematically informed determination of this major cyber-

netic category is absent hitherto. For example, in scientific 
literature the difference of the concepts “Effectiveness” and 
“Efficiency” is still discussed [24].

In this work, based on the use of operation global model 
objects the attempt to comprehensively characterize this 
category was made. External signs to which the efficiency 
indicator has to satisfy and its property are defined. It is 
shown that one of the properties which essentially differs the 
efficiency indicator from other performance indicators is its 
predictive ability.

The disadvantages of the study include the fact that for 
the verification the global models of simple operations were 
used. The need of creation of reference test operations mod-
els class with the distributed parameters is obvious. This 
task also is primary in further researches.

The major limiting factor of efficiency indicator use 
in optimization problems is imperfection of architectural 
concepts of automatic productions. It is connected with 
the fact that automation issues of technological processes 
have undergone a long historical process. During this 
process, as a result of structural optimization, automatic 
productions have taken a form within which each subse-
quent technological operation is rigidly connected with 
the previous one.

Such approach has led to the fact that the attempt to 
optimize one technological operation leads to automatic 
parameters change of the entire chain of rigidly connected 
processes. At the same time, the local optimum set the num-
ber of which, as a rule, is equal to the total number of tech-
nological operations of the automatic transfer line is formed. 
An attempt to optimize or solve the regulation issues in such 
interconnected chains of different objects very often results 
to in the need to suppress self-oscillations.

An alternative approach provides the design of automatic 
productions in the form of online interacting autonomous 
systems [25]. Such approach is connected with large capital 
investments, but this opens opportunities for the issue solu-
tion about full optimization.

This work is a continuation of researches, connected 
with the cybernetic models, cybernetic indicators and test 
operations models design [17–19, 21–23, 25].

13. Conclusions

1. Presented in the work building technology of opera-
tion global model in the form of the two (re(t), pe(t)) or the 
three (RE, Top, PE), displays a creation possibility of cyber-
netic indicators class, in particular, the efficiency indicator.

2. It is established that efficiency of globally simple 
operation is significantly influenced by all its basic in-
dicators (RE, Top, PE), and, owing to functional depen-
dence of RE=f(re(t)), PE=f(pe(t)), Top=f(re(t), pe(t)), the 
efficiency of global operation, generally, is defined by the 
two (re(t), pe(t)).

The research of simple operations class with constant 
time and size of the added value has shown that for efficiency 
calculation of operation generally, the structure of an indica-
tor has to have relative character.

It is established that for realization of direct methods of 
operation efficiency assessment it is necessary to consider 
the data that can’t be received through direct measurement 
or operation parameters assessment. Such data are research 
result of both actual data and data of predictive character.
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These researches of efficiency properties open opportuni-
ties for the creation of a formal method of testing of indica-
tors which are planned to be used as an efficiency indicator 
or optimization criterion.

3. Definition of the concept “efficiency” as the qualita-
tive category expressing interrelation concerning the idea 
of the purpose of supersystem and opinion on comparative 
assessment of operational process with some standard as the 
logical statement.

The concept “efficiency indicator” as the category pro-
viding a possibility of identification of global operation mod-
el in the form of the quantitative assessment corresponding 
to it is also defined. The maximum value of efficiency indica-

tor provides the maximum coherence of the supersystem goal 
with results of operating activities of its executive system.

4. The research of opportunities of EL indicator, as op-
timization criterion, has shown its advantages in relation to 
indicators, each of which characterizes the separate party of 
the studied operational process.

It is possible to note the use possibility of such optimi-
zation indicator for any operational process, the data of one 
class, which have the corresponding expert (cost) estimates, 
are necessary for its definition. Also, the indicator of such 
class provides reaction to the change of any influencing fac-
tors which, eventually, are shown by means of the change of 
energy consumption, change of wear and time of operation.
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Досліджено концепції побудови існуючих сис-
тем моніторингу кластерних суперкомп'ютерів. 
Встановлено недоліки в системах моніторингу, 
що призводять не тільки до зниження ефектив-
ності обчислювальних кластерів, а й до порушен-
ня їх безпеки. Запропоновано підхід до створення 
системи моніторингу аномальних подій в супер-
комп'ютерах з використанням нейронної мережі. 
Розроблено і описана формальна модель виявлен-
ня аномалій

Ключові слова: суперкомп'ютер, система мо- 
ніторингу, виявлення аномалій, обчислювальні 
системи, багатоагентний підхід

Исследованы концепции построения суще-
ствующих систем мониторинга кластерных 
суперкомпьютеров. Установлены недостатки в 
системах мониторинга, приводящие не только 
к понижению эффективности вычислительных 
кластеров, но и к нарушению их безопасности. 
Предложен подход к созданию системы монито-
ринга аномальных событий в суперкомпьютерах 
с использованием нейронной сети. Разработана 
и описана формальная модель обнаружения ано-
малий

Ключевые слова: суперкомпьютер, система 
мониторинга, обнаружение аномалий, вычисли-
тельные системы, многоагентный подход
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